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s'il “ Yes, perfectly. Now you may tell me about Temperance Column. Me {fue 

Teachers’ Department. the doll ard soldiers.” ang ig Y 3 L 

AARAANAAA AA AAA The children locked at each other. AsTOUNDING DiscLosures~—The Legisla-| ~~~ ~~~ ditt ves 7 ine Pratt iain dainded iu 

Sabbath School Scripture Lessons, - « Mamma, I don’t want to tell it now ; for it| ture of Ohio in March, 1855, directed Dr. Hi- Forward Spring work now. 

yoy was my fault, partly,” said Lizzie, quite softened | ram Cox, a distinguished chemist of Cincinmiti, A 

ST gn MARCH 11k, oss £ Jol towards her brother. to make a thorough examination of such liquors 5 erie ry adv Te] ydardpcmipn oe Ox 

Read—Joux iii. 19-36 : Testimon PY 09 ot: « Bat it was my fault, too,” said Eddie. asare in the market. The following extracts elp on the spring RE pp iy 

concerning Jesus. LEVITICUS IX. 1-0, 22-22: Tk AP . | ought to be already filled, so that the axe will Ha 

Aaron offers the sacrifice. “ Well, now, my little children, if you both feel | from the result of his investigations, we advise 3 to be lifted t PRE ATP 

Recite—JomnN iii. 16-18. that you were to blame, I am sure you can for-| every man who uses intoxicating. liquors to read ig nsving A To An 
hide iy a 90 

es i carefully, and then think bfore he drinks. | [SOREL © ONT planting tise the 
* 

arte . 

MARCH 18th, 1860. Eddie flung bis arms rang bis ders’ s neck. Although the Cincinnati liquors are villainous ah his 8 a hosintel at me x or : 

Read—Joun iv. 1-26 : The woman of Samaria. | « Yes, indeed, we can.’ _ | in the extreme (here are other large cities equally |, i E25 ve alowed. ds 9008 wars 88 Shostd Bu 

Livrvicus xvi. : The Day of Atonement. “ Herealter, Lizzie and Eddie,” said their|.,),pje. For example, a gentleman of our SE Re this ° 

Rosies--Bowst S01 mother, her eyes filled with tears, “ when you city a druggist, that he might have pure liquor as vig usd afsindulp tic ford taine 

i ESSE LMANAC. tell tales of each other, let them be of each other's | , p.¢ gicinal article, and that kind for purity, &c., JN Eungh 45.0 Seam. to Sea¥ : BE 
— ET, - 

MESSENGER B good behavior—something that will please your | ,p.¢ 16 could recommend to his customers, ‘went eg wl Hypo . 3 ot ring te 1 | he. 
ati . ? n 

From March 4th, to March 17th, 1860. parents, not grieve them.” — Banner. lto New York and purchased two half-pipes of pose ge 1 v Sy Sh itaing d a Yn The 

-— — 

. 1] ’ . 

Full Moon, March “; 8. = Morning. On Bleeping Tt” Wi pant ries. - ar a ag yard manure prepared in the usual way with ' pe 

Lest Quarter, © A . : & ned ‘hen passing, one duy, he calicd me I} x and loam, does not lose much of its value ] deat 

Fist Quarter, 2 20, 2 38 To sleep well, a man must be regular in bis to see his * beautiful pure brandy,” just from} o, piled i winter in large heaps in the ! ques 

| D SUN. GON. | = High Water at, | hours of retiring and rising, and avoid sleeping in Nw Tow’ ¥ + Fw rity Sateen. % field where it is to be used. Fiom our own ex- 1 As 

. Do) a Sets. | Rises. [Sets |Talifax.| Windsor. |the day-time. Nature will take healthfally a cer- but before tasting it, happening have some perience we do not think green stable-manure | #h 

4 BU.16 325052 242] 4 36] 451 9 56 | tain amount of sleep, as she will take healthfully blue litmus paper in my pocket, I introduced a would be injured by the same treatment, if it the 

BM. - ~ 8 4 : +4 : 38 : . = = a certain amount of food, and no more ; all over small piece—it came out red as scarlet : I then were well mixed in the field with muck or peat. j T 

; Ww. €27(5056 639) 6 9 T 19] morn. |tends directly to disease and ends in premature called for a polished spatula, put it intoa tumbler The piles should be made long, narrow, and ; the 

8 Th. | 6 25 4 5 < R. : = : = 2 +1 death. In the desire to avoid eating too much, containing, perhaps, half a gill, and waited baw it high, say five or six feet, so as to shed a part of 1 os 

oo 4 : 5 s olio sol 7 36] 911 223 men have weighed their food, but some have 15 minutes—at the expiration of which the liquor | ., . . - the 

JITSC. 16 9016 1,11 55 7 54] 6 54 | 8 17 |eaten too little and died before their time in con- was as black as ink. The spatula corroded, and If any of the meadows are to be dressed with 1 

13| Ta 6 16 6 Hig 0 1 1 31 : r- sequence of an error of judgment. There need whea dried, left a. thick cong To Which fine compost, there is no better time than the Be 

1 Ww 6146 5 2 5(10 5 A.38 ¢ 5 |be no mistake in this regard as to sleep in or- When wiped off, left a copper coat Simbet hare present to do it. The sward will not be cut up, and 

15! Th. : 2 - - : Jo | - = - - dinary health, for if a man retires regularly after | 38 if it had been plated. I charged him, onthe} 4 v0 warm spring rains will carry. down the im] 

it Se. | 6 86 ol 4 6/110 425] 838 judicious and usual eating and exercise, be |pot, under the penalty of the law, not to sell a gc yiiing properties of the manure to the roots tim 

: a Be will, i let alone, be waked up by nature the [drop of it; took samples of it to my office, and| oo). 0s’ This must not be done, however, on cre 
** For the time of 11am WATER at Picton, Pugwash, 1 4 ; P ; ; 

Wallace, and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at |'very moment be has had enough of repose for | the following is the result of the analysis. VIZ: rolling land, or on steep hillsides, ‘where the led 

S— y A lis. Digby. & a the needs of the system. Men who live tempe- 1% sample (dark,) 55 per cent . alcoholic rains would wash off part of the manure before be 

po rd ty 048 © houit 80 le fo “ Halifax. rately and regularly wake up within five min- spirits by volume, and 41 per cent. by Weight; po foe comes out of the ground. des 
at St. John, N.B., a if ie 0.945. Th ts indicate Bul - 

*,* The time of Hion WATER st Windsor is also the | utes of the same time morning after morning, o specific gravity, 0,945. 2he esis indicale BUF) 4 Jarge portion of the epring work can be an- fee 

time at Parrsbore’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, i s we go to sleep again, if we take a second nap,” pbaric Acid, Nitric Acid, Nitric Ether, Prugsic ticipated before winter breaks up, and then the 5 

Pi Boe - LexGTE or DAY double the time of the | 0 0 is thwarted, and the result is, we go to Acid, Guinea Pepper, and an abundance of Fusit{ eo 20 seize upon the best time to plant and = a 

O——— oa— eee | Sleep later the following night, sleep more un- Oil—base—common whiskey, not one drop of sow, and drive his work all through the season, hi 

A short Story soundly and later in the day ; or if we get up wine, instead of being driven.—JAmerican Agrievitural- It 

early, we become insupportably sleeping during I called at a grocery store one day, where li-| b 

— ws 72 Sex preter day-time, and this goes on until we have no | 97°F also is kept. A couple of Irishmen came |” - in 

wa : refreshing, sweet, connected sleep, day or night, in while 1 was there and called for some whiskey; j 
of 

Mrs. Wylie was dnyios de books on the = when the geveral bealth begins to wane and the [and the first drank. The moment he drank | TO preserve coms as in the 

ter-table in her parlor. 1e house was perfectly |. . 1 The laugh is less joyous: the | the tears flowed freely, while be at the same ground. . th 

niet. She thought, “ Why, where can the chil- P P: 5 joyous; the | = A ne 
in 

d i : sac 2 : x fA ‘ o countenance less cheerful ; the eye less bright, time caught his breath like one suffocated or| Quite recently, while - walking in the garden be 

rv - ) gw Fae es = aie rng and the road is downward! If at this phase of | strangling. When he could speak, he said to bis| with the Hon J. W. Fairfield, Hudson, N.Y, 0 

: wane Vv . a os A 2: affairs medicines are given to promote sleep, it is | companion : he called my attention to the small stakes which : h: 

" 3 puto <olstys Th 2a *BAE Ae only an artificial repose ; it does not build up| “Och, Michael: but this is. warming to the | supported the raspberry canes. The end in the b 

es dre go - ile th ; “both akin at the system, but soon begins to clog the whole shtomach I” ground, as well as the part above, was as sound N 1 - 
two chi ps urst into ; 2 ow. : 8 %\ machinery, and in due time, the wheels of life| Michael went through like contortions, with | and bright as if’ lately made, but he informed ¢ 

or gape 0 pi ; k orp 0s soldiers | *°P forever. For let it be remembered, that |the remark, “ Wouldn't it be foine in a cowld f me that they had been in constant use for twelve r 

Oy: mane issia knoo my SOICIETS | avery form of anodine, whether of bop or poppy, | froshty morning ?” years; Said I, “ Of course they are kyanized?” a 
,, | such as morphine, lanudanum, or paregoric, will| After they bad drank, I asked the landlord to | * Yes,” he replied, and the process is so simple 

: _- pr , = broke yo and ! oy if continued bevoné a very few doses, constipa- | pour me out a little in a tumbler, i in which I dip-|and cheap that it deserves to be universally f 

oe Pte RT x iON PUT ie the bowels, take away the appetite, torpify | ped a slip of litmus paper, which was no sooner | known, and it is simply this: One pound of blue 

sch be did.” said Lizzie, half cryin the liver, and derange the whole digestive ma-| wet than it put on a scarlet hue. I went to my | vitriol to twenty quarts of water. Dissolve the J 

3 er - Mp dn’ 5, & chinery, office, got my instruments and examined it. 1|vitroil with boiling water, and then add the 

ae "; G41 is piadiaidh. The general rule is, that persons require seven | found it bad 17 per cent. alcoholic spirits by | remainder. 

: . | ours of sleep in summer, and eight in winter. | ‘weight, when it should bave had 40 per cent to| “The end of the stick is then dropped into 

Thal voy —_— seed wiry —- ro _— There are, frre ilodad exceptions. | be proof, and the difference in per —— made | the solution, and left to stand four or — days 

heh trast. hor oo aa oe » So tre Women require less sleep than men ; possibly | vp by Sulphuric Acid, Red Pepper, Pellitory, | for shingles three days will answer, and for 

pry -r "Ss Ey SRS JF JE. Up EE Lnesante they are less in the open air, the soporific | Costic Pottassa and Brucine, one of the salts of | posts six inches square, ten days. Care is to be 

The children ceased quarreling, and went quietly effeuts of which are seen in infants speedily go-| Nucis Vomicee, commonly called Nux Vomica | taken that the saturation takes place in a wetal 

wr - Eddi a a st ing to sleep when taken out of doors. One pint of such liquor would kill the strongest | vessel or keyed box, for the reason that any bar- 

3 th ¥ " pg Si dongles gd Children require amore sleep than those in | man. I bad the manufacturer indicted.” rel will be shrunk by the operation so as to leak. 

5 | - » Ja Whe? y ¥ | maturer life. Old people seem to require very Instead of expanding an old cask as other liquids 
= St BY A ha 0. Sel ie little sleep except in extreme age ; but then itis] A TerprisLe WarxixG.—The Richmond do, this shrinks them. Chloride of sine, I am 

Wylie went down stairs. After she Ee d finished rather > doze, or in short naps. Much of the papers of the last week announce the death, in told, will answer the same purpose, but the blue 

dusting and arranging the parlor, she went up to credit given to eld: yly people for early rising is| poorhouse of that ity, of Dr. Thomas John- vitriol is or was formerly, very cheap, vix. : three 

A - he Lissie Ae perched up- not deserved. They get up early because they ston, at one time the popular and skilful physi- to six cents per pound. 

on & chair, cutting paper dolls, and Eddie she can't sleep any longer; nature does not want| .. = oc bop metropolis. Dr. Johnston beld a Mr Fair. eld informed me that the French 

found or on the — She raised himwp to | “17 PO'® and they feel better when up and professorship at the University of Virgina, ata government are pursuing a similar process with 

lace phim - the bed ; but the motion — about than when in bed. later period was bead of the medical faculty of | *V¢™Y item of timber now used in ship-build- 

uy and be jumped -% Las Lal Sle aiid We earnestly advise that all who think a great | p: oi and for many years enjoyed a lucrative | ing: and that they have a way of forcing it in- 

looking at - his mother, as if tying 16 remem- deal, who bave infirm health, who &re in trouble, practice in that city. With talents to adornany | © the trees in the forest as woon as cut, «jec- 

or who have to work hard to take all the sleep station, possessed of rare professional skill, loved ting the sap and kyanizing it all on the spot, 

they can get, without medicinal means, and respected by hundreds, whose lives be had I have not experimented with it, but Mr Fair- 

We caution parents, particularly, not toallow| 4 oon imminent death, blessed with all field's success seemed to be complete. 

their children to be waked up of mornings; let| oo qe ments that a loving, trusting and for- The process is so simple and cheap as to be 

Mrs. Wylie sat down; and the obildren stood nature wake them up, she will notdo it prema- giving wife could add to the home circle, yet within the convenience of every farmer, and gar- 

ob har side. Lissts Rndadintsly hogan. turely ; but have a care that they go to bed at an | _ith these multiplied providences of heaven to dener even, and | therefore thought it se 

& Mont" dain: Salil tall you Sibi ba early hour ; let it be earlier and earlier, until it render earth happy and desirable he threw them valuable as to warrant a speclal motice of it.— 

Ed Pata = y Is found that they wake up of themselves in full} away, crushed the beart of bis wife, drove R. G Pordes, 

« Hush, Lizzie. Now, before, you tell me time to dress for breakfast. Being waked up away by constant degradation, friends, fame and 

tales of each other in regard to what you have gc, ia tiobed he - —— OF #1) | fortune, for the gratification of an appetite, mo- Waking Horses—A SveawsTion. — | 
» studies late and just before retiring, has given 

| done that is wrong, 1 want you to tell me of , 4 : derate in its first demands, but which, like the|would like to suggest an idea, which, if you ap- 

i semething that is pleasant. Lizzie, tell me of oo Senmiii nd pret——e chill bonindbuer serpent, wound closer and firmer round the heart, | prove, you can prepare an article, or get some of 

| somali iyi Weethis Nis dens: hos ddidwves or deterwined ordinary ailments to the produc- until all that was maoly, noble and elevated, | your correspondents to discusegas to the pros 

praise instead of blame.” oh of water on: the Anais ' was crushed out forever, leaving but'the bloated | priety of a premium being offered at our annual 

Lizzie hung down ker head. She was still Let povenis make every possible effort to have and degraded, brutalized carcass of him who was fairs, for fast walking horses as well as trobers. 

angry with Eddie. their children go to sleep in a pleasant humor, once the pride of bis profession, and a bright 1 think horses trained to walk fast would be a 

4] don’t remember anything.” N—— - Seg So" cer Apa ornament to the social circle. #reater benefit to. farmers in general than fast 

“I'll tell you of something she did,” said her | o DINE. i gop to bed. Let alll “pyr Lo bad ministered consolation to many | trotters, as almost all of their work has to be done 

‘brother, more frankly ; but then be had slept off banish basjnaes and angry worldly. gare at, -hed- a bleeding heart, healed the sick, and fitsde joy | with a walk. I once knew a man in Massachu- 

: some of bis bud bumor. *‘ I lost my ball—my Va" Sd “let slenp Gain 10," wed "putes aud gladness leap forth in the widst of death, | setts, who, before the railroads were built, kept | 

new ball—to-day, and she gave me hers; because with God and ot tho iup--Fiolt o Journal of | 4icd in the poor-house of the metropolis, a wretch- | from two to four teams
 at work on the rond, and 

she satd, boys liked balls more than girls do.” Haalik. ed, degraded pauper! Yet he was once but a| never allowed them to trot at all, and made the 

a Well, bat, amma, it was my faolt that he| One of the speakers at the late ‘American moderela drinker. - Remember, young man, the | distance in quicker time than his neighbors, who 

lost bis ball; for I told him to fling it at the pine | Unitarian Convention at Boston, uttered this, teaching of , and, ere it is too later | made their horses “trot at every convenient 

trees, and be said he was afraid Le would lose it. | strange and certainly suicidal sentiment: The. shun the deadly ordeal drunkenness before ite! place. He said that when a horse commenced 

1 coaxed him, and told him he wouldn't ; so | Bible, unquestioned and unexplained in the Sab- | poison shall have been ineffaceably rooted in | to walk after a trot, he walked much slower then 

be threw it; and sufé enough he lost it. So [bath schools, would render them little better |thy keart. There is bul one road, * Touch not, | bis common gait if kept or a walk, and thereby 

4 waso't it right 1 phould pred bm mine a it? | (ban nurseries of orthodoxy."—JN. Y. Chronide. | taste not, the dru
nkard's bowl, {lost more than he gained. —Counlry Genllgmgn. 
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ber something. 

“ Come, Eddie, 1 want you in my room,” 

“ Oh, yes; I thought there was something | 

was to do.” 
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